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NSP WORKERS TO CONSIDER 1938 WAGE SCHEDULE

Utility Board Plans Meetings for December 8-12 for All Departments

The Chicago utility commission has scheduled a series of meetings for the various departments to take up the question of the 1938 rate case at the 8 P.M. meeting of each department on the following dates:

December 8-9. Navy-York Section
December 10. Local Department Committee
December 10. Furnace Plant Maintenance Crew
December 10. Local Department Committee
December 12. Plants and Plant Yard Crew
December 12. Local Department Committee
December 12. Plants and Plant Yard Crew
December 12. Local Department Committee
December 12. Plants and Plant Yard Crew
December 12. Local Department Committee
December 12. Plants and Plant Yard Crew
December 12. Local Department Committee
December 12. Plants and Plant Yard Crew

The meetings will be held at the Union Hall, 200 South Fifth Street, Minneapolis.

Hudson Elected by District Court for Councilor's Place

M. Dineus Heads Committee to Adjust Drivers' Jurisdiction

Thirty-five delegates from 23 union locals of the Northwest District Court of Columbia in Minneapolis last Sunday selected M. Dineus, who is secretary of the District Court, as the new councilor. The St. Paul General Drivers Union, elected delegates to the meeting, which was called to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of councilor E. St. Louis, who had been elected to the State Senate. Hudson will hold office until the regular election in January 1939.

Standard Oil Still Unfair

Strike is called to the fact that Standard Oil Company has not yet met with the demands of the union and that the president of the company has not yet responded to the strike call.

Standard Clerk Strike for Wages

The strike of retail clerks against the Hennepin Clothing Co. has been continued for the second day. Workers have been sacked by the Hennepin Clothing Co. and are continuing their strike, asking for wages of $2.50 per day.

Labor Pushes Hunt for Pat's Slayers, Inquest Clears Away False Charges

Further steps to mobilize labor behind the manslaughter for Pat's slayers, and the five-day's session of the coroner's investigation of the Pat's murder case began at the St. Paul City Hall on Wednesday, December 7, 1937. The Minneapolis Teamsters Joint Council, meeting at its regular meeting last Tuesday night, endorsed the Pat's murder case and instructed the Hennepin County coroner to begin an investigation into the murder of Pat's slayers, and the five-day's session of the coroner's investigation of the Pat's murder case began at the St. Paul City Hall on Wednesday, December 7, 1937.

Labor unionists have been called upon to mobilize labor behind the manslaughter behind the Pat's slayers in order to bring the murderers to justice. The Minneapolis Teamsters have been instructed to begin an investigation into the murder of Pat's slayers, and the five-day's session of the coroner's investigation of the Pat's murder case began at the St. Paul City Hall on Wednesday, December 7, 1937.

Warehouse Workers Strike Montgomery-Ward Plant

Girl Picket Arrested, Released on Bail; Twin City Labor Movement Lines Up Behind Strikers

With business in the retail store at a practical standstill, and with only a handful of men attempting to run the store, the Minneapolis Teamsters Union has called a strike at the Montgomery-Ward plant against the firm and determined the picket line braving the bitter cold at 11 a.m. on Monday. Indeed, the company had made careful preparations for the strike, announced Wednesday, December 7, 1937. 

The Minneapolis Teamsters, Local 114, has called a strike against the Montgomery-Ward plant, and picket lines have been set up at the plant gates.

FWS to Press 20% Increase Monday

A special meeting of the Welfare Fund trustees was held on Friday night, December 9, 1937, to consider the question of a 20% increase in wages for all workers. The trustees have been considering the question of increasing wages for all workers, and it is expected that a decision will be reached in the near future.

The Welfare Fund trustees have been considering the question of increasing wages for all workers, and it is expected that a decision will be reached in the near future.

The Welfare Fund trustees have been considering the question of increasing wages for all workers, and it is expected that a decision will be reached in the near future.

Compressing Operating Costs

The Minneapolis Teamsters, Local 114, has called a strike against the Montgomery-Ward plant, and picket lines have been set up at the plant gates.

The Minneapolis Teamsters, Local 114, has called a strike against the Montgomery-Ward plant, and picket lines have been set up at the plant gates.

The Minneapolis Teamsters, Local 114, has called a strike against the Montgomery-Ward plant, and picket lines have been set up at the plant gates.
Bill Brown Says—

The St. Paul house is one of the largest in the country and is operated by a select group of women employees. The house also employs many veterans of the war who have been employed by the same company for many years. The house is known for its high standards and strict discipline. The work is divided into different departments, each under the supervision of a manager. The employees are paid well and receive benefits such as health insurance and retirement plans.

St. Paul Laundry Workers Sign First Union Contract

Seven hundred members of the Laundry Workers Union Local 150 Gain Seniority, Time and One-Half, Week's Vacation

Seven hundred members of the Laundry Workers Union Local 150 in St. Paul, Minn., have signed the writing agreement printed below, the first ever signed in the St. Paul laundry industry. Many years of previous working conditions are embodied in the contract, including time and one-half for overtime, seniority, wage increases, and shop committees, which won't materialize with pay increases.

This agreement is to be observed by those members of the Laundry Workers Union Local 150 in the 8th district of Minnesota, and it is to be enforced by the American Federation of Labor.

A provision of the contract provides for a one-year term from the signing date and the union will take a percentage of the profits to be invested in the union.

The union will be able to negotiate with the management for the future, including wages, hours of work, and other matters.

In any controversy arising from the terms and provisions of this agreement, the union will be able to bring the matter before the arbitration board for settlement.

The agreement also provides for a grievance procedure to be followed in case of disputes between the union and the management.

For the benefit of the industry, the agreement is designed to be a model for other unions to follow.

$25.00 In Cash

No janitor work
USE GAS HEAT
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'THE UNION' DRIVERS CLUB ROOM
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MUSIC AND DANCING DURING EXCLUSIVE LEASE, POSTICAI DEALERS

BOYD MOTORS UNION SHOP

EXCLUSIVE LAKE ST. POSTICAI DEALERS

ORDER 46 YEARS OF SATISFACTION

CENTRAL FURNITURE & CARPET CO.

It's DINTY MOORE CORNED BEEF

If you can cut it with a fork!

STILLS ALIVE! for the par...
Vern Simonson Assailed;
Friend of Drivers Unions

Vern Simonson, Minneapolis socialist member and leader of the socialist union group in Local 26 of the International Teamsters, is being assailed by a group who called him a "traitor" and "traitor to the working class." The union group, which includes the Minneapolis Teamsters, is planning to hold a meeting to discuss the matter.

LORRAINE PUSHES MAN - HUNT FOR PAT'S SLAYERS

Lorraine, a member of the socialist union group in Local 26, has learned the question of suicide by Pat's death and has decided to join the socialist union group in her efforts to clear the matter.

Mr. Wright's Family

Mr. Wright's family has decided to withdraw from the socialist union group and to continue fighting for their rights as workers.

A.F. of L. Officer Brands
Bell Charge a Frame-Up

An attempt to frame up Mayor Lewis, A.F. of L. representative and socialist, has been made. The charge was made by William Wright, associate of Mr. Lewis.

The charge is that the affiridant, who was a member of the socialist union group, was paid by the socialist union group to make the charge.

Mr. Wright's family has decided to withdraw from the socialist union group and to continue fighting for their rights as workers.

For the quality of the man in our work is part of our business.

They will be worth winning.

Those who trade at the Smoothy Baking Company should refuse the management they don't approve of attitude toward labor, where a worker is employed.

Rough Cuts and Mike Measurements

The socialist union group in Local 26 has decided to withdraw from the socialist union group and to continue fighting for their rights as workers.

For the sake of the socialist union group in Local 26, they will be worth winning.

Those who trade at the Smoothy Baking Company should refuse the management they don't approve of attitude toward labor, where a worker is employed.

For the sake of the socialist union group in Local 26, they will be worth winning.
Find the murderers of Pat Corcoran! It has been 3 years since Pat Corcoran was murdered. We are now offering a $100,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons responsible for this brutal murder. If you have any information, please call this number: 555-1234. We are committed to ensuring that the justice system is fair and just for all.

Over 80% of the 10,000 people who served as bishops in the Central Village Catholic Diocese are under suspicion of sexual abuse. We call for a thorough investigation and stricter measures to protect children from sexual abuse in the church. We stand united for justice and accountability.

Warehouse Workers Strike Montgomery-Ward Plant

The Log Gas

The Most Recent Development is the appointment of a new supervisor in the Montgomery-Ward Plant. This move has caused considerable concern among the workers, who fear a deterioration of working conditions. We urge the company to address the concerns of the workers and to implement fair and just policies.

Hudson Elected by NCDDC To Fill Pat Corcoran’s Place

A new Superior Court judge has been elected to fill the seat vacated by the death of Pat Corcoran. Hudson’s election is a testament to the commitment of the community to serve and protect its citizens.

Over-Road Drivers Project Standard Working Contract

The over-road drivers project standard working contract is a crucial step towards ensuring fair and just conditions for all over-road drivers. We urge the union to negotiate a contract that addresses the concerns of the workers and to maintain open and transparent communication.

Independent Truck Drivers

There are concerns about the independent truck drivers’ ability to negotiate fair wages and working conditions. We call for a national campaign to address the issues facing these workers and to ensure their rights are protected.

Local 299 to Hold Election

Local 299 will hold an election on Monday, November 11th. We urge the members to participate and exercise their democratic rights.

Northern Side Motor Votes for L.A. of M. For Union Agency

The northern side motor votes for L.A. of M. We are committed to supporting the union and ensuring fair and just conditions for all workers.

V. Dunne To Speak on Coming War Tuesday

V. Dunne will speak on coming war Tuesday. We urge the community to attend and listen to his insights on the potential consequences of war.

Annual Xmas Party For $54 Kida Soon

The annual Xmas party is scheduled for December 15th. We urge the members to mark their calendars and to participate in this festive event.

Yellow Notes

The yellow notes are a form of communication among workers. We encourage the union to address the concerns raised in these notes and to maintain open and transparent communication.

UNION MEETING SCHEDULE

Events and activities are scheduled throughout the week to address the issues facing the workers. We urge the members to attend these meetings and to participate actively.

Frumepd Flies: Drivers Freed

Drivers have been freed after a long period of incarceration. We are pleased to see this positive development and urge the authorities to continue working towards ensuring fair and just conditions for all workers.